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Welcome 
TO COLSTON’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL SIXTH FORM

FROM THe PRINCIPaL
CGS Sixth Form is a place where 
academic excellence and 
personal achievement effectively 
prepare our students for the next 
stage of their educational journey. 
Supported by outstanding 
teachers, Sixth Formers take on 

leadership roles with confidence, embracing opportunities 
and shaping their own futures.

The values of CGS Sixth Form resonate throughout 
school life – Respect; Responsibility; Curiosity; and 
Resilience – driving ambition and helping to achieve  
the very highest standards.

Working in partnership with our sponsors - the Society of 
Merchant Venturers and the University of Bristol, together 
with school governors and the business community, we 
ensure that CGS Sixth Formers have access to exceptional 
opportunities as well as unsurpassed care, guidance and 
support to help them progress to the best universities 
and careers.

Students graduate CGS as confident, ethical and 
compelling individuals who have the ambition and 
qualities to make a positive and lasting impact on their 
own lives and on the wider communities of which they 
are a part.

We have outstanding staff, superb buildings and high 
levels of resources. In addition to achieving excellent exam 
results, we offer our students valuable opportunities and 
life-chances that are unique to CGS Sixth Form.

This prospectus can only give you a glimpse of what we 
offer. Please come and find out more and meet our Sixth 
Form students and staff to hear what they have to say.

John Whitehead, Principal

FROM THe HeaD  
OF SIXTH FORM
CGS Sixth Form provides an 
inspirational environment 
enabling students to flourish 
and achieve their personal 
ambitions.

We are ranked in the top ten state schools nationally 
for the proportion of students going on to study at the 
universities of Oxford and Cambridge.

Academic success is important, but being part of 
CGS Sixth Form is about much more than achieving 
outstanding exam results.  

The Sixth Form is a time for self-exploration, for 
discovering your talents and how to apply them to 
what you care most about, and for developing the 
moral compass that will guide you through adult life.

Our supportive and personalised Mentoring Programme 
provides advice and encouragement to all students, 
enabling them to be their very best. This includes peer 
mentoring, academic mentoring and business mentoring 
– opening doors to future opportunities, whether a higher 
apprenticeship or an Oxbridge application.

CGS Sixth Formers are confident, caring and tolerant 
citizens who play an active role in school life and in the 
wider community. We encourage our students to be 
role models for others, confident learners who thrive on 
challenge and innovators who pioneer positive change.

Kerry McCullagh, Head of Sixth Form
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CGS Sixth Form provides a unique blend of traditional academic 
standards combined with innovative, enriching experiences. 

We offer everything that you would expect from the 
highest performing state school in Bristol: 

•	 Outstanding	teaching	and	learning	

•	 A	powerful	work	ethic	

•	 The	support	and	challenge	you	need	to	achieve	 
your personal ambitions 

•	 Small	class	sizes	

•	 A	personalised	Mentoring	Programme

•	 Bespoke	careers	advice	and	guidance

•	 Access	to	unique	opportunities	to	help	secure	
competitive university and apprenticeship places

•	 Support	to	study	any	language	through	our	 
languages specialism

Life in the Sixth Form at Colston’s Girls’ School offers wide 
ranging experiences including: 

•	 Social	enterprise	projects	

•	 Student-run	businesses

•	 Lectures	at	UWE	and	the	Universities	of	Bristol	and	Bath

•	 Business	mentors	

•	 Professional	work	placements

•	 Pathways	Programmes	into	professions

•	 Apprenticeship	pathways	alongside	university	
applications 

•	 Some	subjects	taught	in	co-education	groupings	 
(boys in Sixth Form classes) 

Why choose 
COLSTON’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL
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“ I ReaLLy CaNNOT beLIeVe HOw MUCH I HaVe 
GROwN IN CONFIDeNCe IN TwO yeaRS aT CGS 
SIXTH FORM; I FeeL ReaDy FOR UNIVeRSITy LIFe.”

 Year 13 Leaver



To achieve the very best results we believe that every 
student needs to develop their own study programme.  
You will be helped, through a series of one-to-one 
guidance conversations, to develop a bespoke core 
curriculum that perfectly matches your prior achievement, 
your interests and your skills to the correct Level 3 courses 
to achieve your career ambitions.

Making the right choice about your Level 3 courses will be 
crucial to your success and enjoyment of post-16 study. 
We provide a stimulating induction experience, with taster 
lessons and pre-course summer taster activities. You will 
have a head start at CGS Sixth Form after completing 
thought-provoking summer ‘poolside reading’ tasks. 

These experiences together with a ‘probationary’ period 
at the start of Year 12 (during which you can make course 
changes) ensure that you have the perfect core curriculum.

Most students opt to study three A Levels and fill the rest of 
their study programme with enriching activities from our 
Innov8ers Award, but some of our students choose to take 
four or even five A Levels. We also continue to offer a wide 
range of AS subjects.

You will develop your own personalised programme of 
study that ensures you achieve your ambitions.

The Sixth Form experience at CGS is enriched by the 
opportunity to complete the unique employability 
accolade: the Innov8ers Award. Developed in partnership 
with employers and universities, we have identified the 
personal qualities and attributes most valued by top 
universities	and	employers.	Our	‘Extended	Curriculum’	
allows you to audit, select and develop the key 
employability skills that you will need to achieve your 
dream future. 

The Innov8ers Award is a menu of enriching experiences 
that will develop the skills, experiences and competencies 

required to secure competitive post-18 applications. 
You will tailor the programme to provide the perfect 
experience for you. The opportunities are limitless but 
here	are	a	few	of	the	most	popular	elements:	Envision	
social	action;	Young	Enterprise;	volunteering;	university	
experiences; debating competitions; first aid qualifications; 
language	learning;	Gold	Duke	of	Edinburgh	Award;	and	
the	Extended	Project	Qualification.

The Innov8ers Award will take your learning out of the 
classroom and make your time in the Sixth Form dynamic, 
vibrant, exciting and personalised.

Personalised 
PROGRaMMe OF STUDy

The innoV8ers 
awaRD 
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Every	Sixth	Former	at	CGS	has	a	personal	mentor,	a	
specialist Sixth Form teacher who is there to ensure that 
you are supported every step of the way through your 
Sixth Form experience. In regular one-to-one sessions, you 
will be guided through the challenges of post-16 study.

Common challenges that we will work together to 
address, include:

•	 How	can	I	become	a	more	effective	learner?

•	 Do	I	have	a	sensible	work/life	balance?

•	 What	type	of	leadership	role	will	suit	me	best?

•	 What	are	my	post-18	career	options?

•	 Which	experiences	will	give	me	a	competitive	
advantage?

THe

 menTorinG
ProGramme
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STUDeNT 

TesTimonials 
CGS Sixth Form haS 

tauGht me how to 

puSh mYSeLF to work 

hard to aChieve mY GoaLS

8

CGS Sixth Form tauGht me to 

BeLieve in mYSeLF and 

mY potentiaL BY FoCuSinG 

on BuiLdinG mY ConFidenCe 

in a SaFe environment 

where there are pLentY oF 

opportunitieS to 

ChaLLenGe mYSeLF

at CGS Sixth Form i

Learned how to work

Better independentLY and

underStand the potentiaL

i have within me
CGS Sixth Form iS a pLaCe where

You FeeL SaFe to Be who

You are and have an

amazinG time
CGS iS a CLoSe Sixth

Form whiCh iS reaLLY

BeneFiCiaL aS there are

LoveLY peopLe with LotS

oF Support and teaCherS

who reaLLY Care

a nurturinG environment 

where YounG women SuCCeed

the teaCherS are BriLLiant!

everY teaCher haS

time For You and You

FeeL part oF a CLoSe

knit FamiLY

the Supportive environment

and the FaCt that teaCherS

are aLwaYS wiLLinG to heLp

You. teaCherS Go aBove and

BeYond For their StudentS
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Well-being is a frame of mind in which you can realise 
your own potential, cope with the normal stresses of life, 
work productively and fruitfully, and be able to make a 
contribution	to	your	community.	Every	Year	12	student	
participates in well-being lessons to develop the healthy 
behaviours that will enable you to enjoy challenge,  
build resilience and achieve your ambitions. 

These lessons cover a broad range of issues, selected by the 
student body to meet your needs. They include: 

•	 Growth	mind	set

•	 Resilience	lab

•	 Mental	health	well-being

•	 Study	skills

•	 Academic	research	and	
referencing

•	 Careers	choices	

•	 Healthy	relationships

•	 Economic	well-being

•	 Sports	and	games

With a secure well-being developed in Year 12, Year 13 is 
about preparing for life after school and the lessons taught 
will focus on securing your dream future. Lessons often 
involve outside speakers and will help you prepare for 
independent living. 

Topics include:

•	 Choosing	universities	
and undergraduate 
courses

•	 Making	competitive	
applications

•	 Preparing	for	interviews	

•	 Student	finance

•	 Higher	Apprenticeships	

•	 Living	on	a	budget

•	 Graduate	employment

•	 Gap	years

•	 Moving	away	from	
home

yeaR 12: 

Well-BeinG 
LeSSONS

yeaR 13: 

FuTures
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STUDeNT 

leadershiP
At CGS Sixth Form, we view every Sixth Former as a leader 
and we will develop your leadership skills through three 
overlapping concepts:

•	 Leadership of your own learning – we will help you 
to become fully autonomous and independent of your 
teachers, forging your own academic development.

•	 Formal leadership roles	–	the	prestigious	Head	Girl	
Team is integral to the daily life of CGS. These students 
genuinely shape the future of the school and leave a 
lasting	legacy.	A	new	Head	Girl	Team	is	elected	each	year	
by nominations from staff and students. They have more 
responsibility and authority within the school and they 
work	directly	with	the	Principal	and	Head	of	Sixth	Form.	

However,	leadership	is	for	everyone	at	CGS	Sixth	Form	and	
every Sixth Former will be trained to take up a leadership 
role in their Vertical Tutor Group, supporting younger 
students. We also have a wide range of additional leadership 
opportunities	from	Student	Heads	of	House,	through	to	
Maths Mentors and our innovative ‘Big Sister’ project.

•	 Everyday leadership for every student – at CGS 
Sixth Form we believe that leadership comes in many 
guises.	Every	Sixth	Former	is	a	role	model	to	the	younger	
students. We recognise the powerful impact we can have 
on each other’s lives, every day. We cultivate ‘everyday 
leadership’ and recognise how empathy, generosity of 
spirit, random acts of kindness and simple courtesy can 
transform lives. 

Leadership in the Sixth Form at CGS is also about moral courage: 
standing up for what is right and challenging unfairness.

Student leadership is at the heart of the CGS Sixth Form.  
Every	Sixth	Former	is	encouraged	to	take	on	a	leadership	
role because at CGS, leadership is for everyone. 

wHaT TyPe OF LeaDeR wILL yOU be  
aT CGS SIXTH FORM?
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inTernaTional
DIMeNSION 

In addition to regular field trips and residential field 
work within the UK, related to the courses you study 
in the Sixth Form, we also provide opportunities to 
participate in residential trips on a somewhat grander 
scale.	These	include	Holocaust	Education	Trust	visits	to	
Auschwitz	in	Poland,	History	and	English	Literature	trips	
to the battlefields of France and Belgium, as well as 
ski trips. We also offer a ‘mini gap year’ experience: our 
African Adventure.  

We are proud to be a language specialism school and 
offer qualifications in nine different languages and we 
support students in certificating their home languages. 

Working	through	the	British	Council	we	offer	the	Erasmus	+	
programme to enable students to undertake cost-free work 
placements	in	Europe	in	the	summer	of	Year	12.

We also support all our language students to spend 
time abroad to immerse themselves in the language and 
culture	of	their	chosen	country.	Exchanges	and	visits	are	
routinely arranged through school.

We also welcome international students to study at CGS.
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desTinaTions

Some students join us knowing exactly what their dream future is, but most Sixth Formers use their time in CGS Sixth 
Form to explore their options, develop their own unique strengths, discover what they want to do with their lives and 
determine what positive impact they want to have on the world.

We have a carefully designed programme of careers 
education which offers impartial advice and guidance, 
including:

•	 Independent	Careers	Advisors	in	school	for	one-to-
one sessions

•	 Workshops	to	explore	different	universities	and	courses

•	 Higher	Apprenticeship	workshops	on	alternatives	to	
university

•	 UCAS	Fair,	including	UK	and	international	universities

•	 Careers	Fair,	with	the	top	100	employers

•	 A	professional	work	placement	for	every	student

•	 Partnership	with	the	Teaching	Hospital	Trust	for	
guaranteed hospital volunteering

•	 University	access	schemes	with	Bristol,	Bath,	 
UWE	and	Exeter	Universities

•	 The	Bristol	Scholars	Scheme

•	 University	of	Cambridge	HE+	Programme

•	 Future	Medics	Support	Programme

•	 Pathways	to	Law	Programme

•	 Oxbridge	Support	Programme,	run	by	an	 
Oxbridge graduate

Whether you know exactly who you want to be, or perhaps you are still curious and exploring your options, CGS Sixth 
Form will provide you with personalised advice and guidance to enable you to make informed choices that open doors 
to future opportunities. 

We are proud of our alumni who have gone on to a myriad 
of exciting post-18 destinations. Success comes in many 
shapes and forms and our focus is on helping you to achieve 
your ambitions. CGS Sixth Form has an unrivalled record for 
supporting students through competitive post-18 applications. 

The most recent Sutton Trust ‘Degrees of Success’ Report into 
higher education destinations of individual schools, placed 
CGS in the national top ten of non-selective state schools for 
the proportion of students taking up places at the universities 
of Oxford and Cambridge.

FOCUS ON

The FuTure
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a bIT MORe 

aBouT us
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OUR SPONSORS
The work of Venturers Trust is made possible through the outstanding support and expertise provided by our sponsors  
the Society of Merchant Venturers and the University of Bristol and is brought to life by an excellent staff team. The sponsors 
are the key to the success of Colston’s Girls’ School Sixth Form and are what makes our school unique. They are an essential 
part of our vision, able to give our students exceptional chances, experiences and opportunities unavailable elsewhere.

The Society of Merchant Venturers

The Society of Merchant Venturers (SMV) is a philanthropic 
organisation whose increasingly diverse membership 
works with and supports people and communities from 
the wider Bristol area through education, care for older 
people, charitable giving and social enterprise.

In education, SMV’s simple but highly ambitious vision is 
to transform the life-chances of students from the richly 
diverse set of schools within Venturers Trust, both during 
their educational journey and beyond. 

The Society’s expertise in education spans more than four 
centuries and today, the commitment is practical as well 
as financial, with many of its members taking active roles 
in the governance of Venturers Trust and the wide range 
of schools within the Trust. 

SMV firmly believes there is nothing more important 
to the health of our communities than outstanding 
education and training in life skills for young people.

University of Bristol 

The	University	of	Bristol	ranks	as	one	of	the	top	10	
universities in the United Kingdom. It is actively 
involved in the governance of our schools and in the 
development of the curriculum and allows our students 
and staff to access its excellent facilities. 

The university also offers support in other areas such 
as student mentoring, subject expertise, higher degree 
and research opportunities for staff at Venturers Trust 
and an innovative, exciting and inclusive programme 
for students as part of the university’s commitment to 
widening participation and access to higher education.

The university provides extensive support and 
opportunities for our Sixth Forms including 
scholarships, preferential offers of grades to gain a 
place, with the additional possibility of bursaries to 
support undergraduate degree studies.

Colston’s Girls’ School Sixth Form is part of Venturers Trust  
(a multi-academy trust) which benefits from having expertise  
in running different types of state-funded schools.
Chief Executive: Dr Hilary Macaulay



Cheltenham Road, 
Bristol, BS6 5RD

Tel: 0117 942 4328  
Email: info@colstonsgirls.org

colstonsgirls.org
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